


Technician Advisor Customer
Performs tablet-based inspections on 
every vehicle to capture all required 
repair work.  Hunter equipment 
sends results to AutoServe1.

Automatically builds professional customer 
reports with all the inspection  findings. 
Sends out to customer.

Receives their custom vehicle report and 
reviews it on their computer/phone 
in seconds.

Disc brake rotors need to be replaced
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Disc brake rotors need to be replaced

Brake calipers are passable, but it is 
recommended to replace them now

This is another item that should be replaced
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Disc brake rotors need to be replaced
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Consistent Inspections
Perform consistent professional 
inspections, reduce interruptions and 
fully service every vehicle coming 
through your door.

Elevate Trust
Vehicle reports with photos help 
customers better understand why 
services are being recommended.

Increase Sales Per Vehicle
Confident customers making well-
informed decisions will purchase more 
services recommended by advisors  
they trust.

“Our professional customer reports with pictures deliver 
great wow factor and make it so much easier to build trust 
and stronger client relationships. It’s one thing to find all 
the work a vehicle needs – it’s another for my customers 
to actually understand what we’re recommending. Since 
using AutoServe1™, our ARO is up 17% and my team and 
customers love it.”

Dave’s Ultimate Automotive - TX

AutoServe1™ offers you leading technology to make 
it easier for customers to approve repair orders while 
increasing your ARO.

Digital inspections with photos increase trust with your customers. Advisors have an easier time selling work when customers 
can see what technicians see. Repair shops using AutoServe1™ see an increase in their average repair order of 15% or more.

How AutoServe1 Works

Make it Easy For Customers 
to Approve Repair Orders

Start Using AutoServe1™  
in Your Shop Today!

Visit www.autoserve1.com/NAPA or call 1-800-268-3437

Technician
Performs tablet-based inspections on 
every vehicle to capture all required 
repair work. Hunter equipment sends 
results to AutoServe1.

Advisor
Automatically builds professional 
customer reports with all the 
inspection findings. Sends out  
to customer.

Customer
Receives their custom vehicle report 
and reviews it on their computer/
phone in seconds.

More Inspections, Increased Revenue


